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THE PHYSICIAN A POPULAR EDUCATOR.

THE ANNUAL DISCOURSE BEFORE THE MASSACHU-
SETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY, JUNE 11, 1884.

BY JOHN CROWELL, M. D., OF HAVERHILL.

Mr. President and Fellows of the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society, — We live in an age
remarkable for successful industry in every department
of human skill and enterprise. Each day adds to the
stock of man's inventive faculty in the curious mechan-
isms for the quicker and easier accomplishment of
labor, and the splendid results are seen in every town
and hamlet in the land. Material prosperity, as one

of the elements of our civilization, is also shown in the
colossal fortunes amassed in our great cities, and in
the monuments of skillful labor that adorn our streets,
and stretch from sea to sea in a net-work of iron bands.

We hear the almost boastful cry of the successful
men of vast financial achievements, and the lips of
praise do swift homage to those giants who control
great enterprises and hold the stock market in the
palm of the hand.

Amid the devotion paid to the energy and the force
that move this mighty machinery of business, amid
all our admiration for the wealth that builds cities,
founds schools, endows hospitals, and contributes to
the thousand charities that appeal to our humanity, let
us inquire into another phase of a nation's greatness,—
the intellectual elements that shape the thought and
give direction to those movements without which ma-
terial prosperity would work its own decay.

The present age is quite as remarkable for scientific
investigation aud philosophic research, for acute analy-
sis aud profound questioning, as for any material suc-

cess and splendor. Against the achievements of the
Rothschilds and the Vanderbilts we place the Pasteurs,
the Darwins, the Spencers, and the Bains. Philosophy,
science, and philology are also the products of our

time, and stand side by side, and quietly but firmly
hold their own with the more pretentious forms of
success that mark the industry of man.

The exalted position of the medical profession to-day
is largely due to the patient investigations of the scien-
tist iu the laboratory and with the microscope. While
the great world has pursued its noisy way the scholar
has been busy in the recluse of his inner sanctuary1
solving those problems, aud unfolding those subtle
theories that challenge our respect and admiration.
Recent contributions to medical science form an epoch
in our history. Who can estimate the value of that
treasure-house, the chemical laboratory? What won-

ders iu pathological analysis are daily unfolded by the
microscope ! How, by the invention and use of the
most delicate instruments, can we detect the faintest
indication of incipient disease ! How, by minute dis-
section and a thorough understanding of the adaptation
and relations of bone and muscle, fibre and tissue,
some of the recent triumphs iu operative surgery have
been obtained! How broad and generous have become
the modes of thought that give shape to our literature,
and place our profession among the foremost of the
learned systems of the world !

1 "The laboratorj'is the forecourt of the Temple of Philosophy;
and whoso has not offered sacrifices and undergone purification
there has little chance of admission into the sanctuary."

—

Huxley,
Life of Hume.
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This is seen in the sharpness with which the inves-
tigations, and theories, and hypotheses of scientists are

challenged by their peers. No sooner does Robert
Koch startle and delight the medical world by his
^Etiology of Tuberculosis,2 showing the result of a

long series of microscopical experiments, than a score of
enthusiastic investigators review his experiments, and
out of Stricher's laboratory comes Spina3 with a series
of investigations calculated to completely overthrow
Koch's theory which had made so promising a foot-hold,
denying by the same line of experiments his most bril-
liant conclusions.4

To the physician whose experience stretches over a

quarter of a century the condition of medical science
to-day is full of sharp contrasts. He compares the
abundant facilities for preliminary study with his own

scanty resources in the days of his pupilage. He
visits yonder building6 with all its generous spaces and
magnificent appliances ; he examines the curriculum
with its wide range of general and technical study ; he
sees the system of teaching and the methods of illus-
tration conducted from a broader basis of scientific re-
search and investigation ; he looks with admiratiou
upon the enthusiasm of the student, as, with an honest
emulation, he works in the laboratory or in the dissect-
ing room ; and he mentally exclaims, " Would that I
were young again, to revel in all this wealth Of advan-
tage and opportunity ! "

But this evolution in medical teaching is but the
outgrowth of humble beginnings. The foundations laid
by the fathers were well laid, and, year by year, we
have witness of their wisdom, aud zeal, aud patieuce in
preparing the way for these larger results.

How redolent of honest praise are the names of
Warren and Jackson and Bigelow. What a debt of
gratitude we owe to those great lights in medical sci-
ence that have just disappeared from our horizon.
How universal is the homage paid to the genius of
Sims, and Parker, and Gross, whose wise and profound
teachings, combined with the labors of our eminent
living teachers, have shaped the methods, and guided
the research of modern thought and investigation, —

" With truth's directness, meeting each occasion,Straight as a line of light."
The example of the University in establishing a

sounder system ot medical education has been pro-
ductive of wholesome results. And, inspired and im-
pelled by the example, the other great medical schools
of the land are revising their courses of study, and
broadening and deepening their methods of instruction.
So that the ambitious student, desirous of obtaining a

thorough preparation for the great duties of our pro-
fession, finds the doors of science wide open to invite
aud to receive him, that she may unfold her mystic
stores.

As the preparations for the work of the profession
are so ample, as the avenues to success are so full of
dignity and honor, how steadfast and noble should be
the allegiance to the hand that has led us on. For, as
Lord Bacon expresses it : "I hold every man a debtor
to his profession ; from the which as men of course do

2 Die Etiologie das Tuberculose, Berliner klin., 1882.
8 Studien ueber Tuberculose, Wien, 1883.
4 And what is this contest but a repetition of the profound con-

ception of Aristotle, that " Science begins when from a great num-
ber of exneriences one general conception is formed which will
embrace all similar cases."

5 New Building of the Harvard Medical School, Boylston Street,
Boston, dedicated October 17, 1883.
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seek to receive countenance and profit, so ought they
of duty to endeavor themselves by way of amends to
be a help and ornament thereto." 1

The physician, by the special discipline for his work,
and by the delicate relations he sustains to his patients,
enlists confidence, and his opinions carry the weight of
authority. He stands at those gateways of anguish that
open and close upon mortal life. His fingers are upon
those delicate keys whose slightest touch vibrates
through a thousand strings. His well-attuned ear de-
tects the faintest discord in the vital harmonies, and
the varying phases of morbid action cannot escape the
searchiugs of his aided vision.

But there are relations of a more general character
that demand our attention. The great public is igno-
rant upon matters of vital interest, and it may not be
unprofitable to use the iudulgeuce of this hour aud
consider the attitude of the

PHYSICIAN AS A POPULAR EDUCATOR.

What, then, are some of the topics that claim atten-
tion in our general relations to the community ? Fore-
most stands the prolific question of Sanitary Science.

The literature of hygiene has been scattered broad-
cast over the land during the last decade. Science
has been busy in unfolding to the public the more com-

mon sources of disease as found in house-drainage and
iu the ordinary methods of disposing of sewage. When
the modern system of household appliances was first
introduced into our dwellings we were so fascinated
with the ingenious contrivances that they found a ready
place in every part of our houses. Bedrooms, passage-
ways, aud halls were adorned with the glitter of mar-

ble basin and plated faucet, while convenient bath-
rooms opened directly into the sleeping apartments of
guests, without much reference to the character of the
plumbing or the construction of sewers. As a result,
fine residences became the receptacles of filth distrib-
uted in an ingenious net-work of piping, as if con-

trived especially for the introduction of disease from
cellar to attic.

This condition has been largely modified by the in-
telligent oversight of Boards of Health, and under the
guidance of our State Board rapid strides are being
made towards the remedying of many popular delu-
sions. Still, much ignorance prevails concerning the
simplest rules of health as respects domestic arrange-
ments, and the physician by his familiarity with the
location and the construction of houses can, by timely
interference, reform many grave errors, and prevent
their repetition in newly-constructed homes.

The ambitious and successful business man, anxious
to build a fine house, is apt to leave the plan of its
construction entirely to the architect, who too often
concentrates his thought upon the aesthetic aspects of
the structure, so appealing to the eye and so gratifying
to the taste. The essential provision for plumbing
and drainage is dealt with as of secondary importance,
and the house of our friend and patient which we are

expected to praise and admire is full of the results of
bungling plumbing, and leaky pipes and a damp cellar
unconsciously defile and dim the pretentious beauty of
drawing-room and hall.

Says a recent writer of high authority in sanitary
science : " The majority of even the best houses are

now very badly drained, and are subject to the pro-
duction of sewer-gas at many points between the outer

1 Maxims of the Law, Preface.

wall of the house and the fixtures within it. Occu-
pants are generally careless or ignorant of this fact,
and the verdict of ' my plumber' is still considered by
the average house owner a sufficient certificate of good
sanitary condition. Large traps clogged with accumu-
lations of putrefying kitchen waste, soapy compounds,
fsecal matter, etc., are still the rule rather than the ex-
ception." 2

(To be concluded.)

Original Articles.
A CASE OF MYX\l=OE\DEMA, WITH AUTOPSY.3

BY E. G. WEST, M. D.

In reporting this case of myxœdema, in which I was
so fortunate as to secure an autopsy,

—

the only one, I
believe, which has taken place iu this country, -—• I
shall try to mention fully all the symptoms noted by
me and their development, even at the risk of being
too diffuse, in order that in the subsequent study of
this strange disease this report may be as full as pos-
sible, and for fear that some of the symptoms which
may uow appear of no value may prove to be of the
greatest importance.

My patient, Mrs. P., was of American parentage
and fair circumstances. Her father died at the age of
fifty-eight of insanity, brought on by a blow upon the
head. Her mother, now sixty years old, has a highly
nervous temperament, and has suffered from gastralgia
and other neuroses since her girlhood.

Mrs. P. was born and brought up in Roxbury, now

a part of Boston, and during childhood contracted and
passed through the measles, whooping

-

cough, and
chicken-pox, but never bad an attack of scarlet fever.
At the age of fourteen she began to menstruate, and at
seventeen had a mild attack of typhoid fever, which
left no sequelae. At about the age of sixteen, during
the winter, when the snow was deep, she was suddenly
awakened from a deep sleep, in the middle of the
night, by a steam fire engine being stuck in the snow

immediately in front of the house. She thought the
house was on fire, which produced such a shock that
for days, even weeks, she would often start out of sleep
greatly frightened and crying, but this soon passed off.
I note this fact inasmuch as almost all observers have
noticed a similar mental shock, though very much
worse than this. She has always enjoyed a peculiarly
happy home and many advantages. She was very
pretty and bright, and a good pianist, indeed, she
played the piano long after her marriage for the Sun-
day-school of Rev. Dr. Patterson's church. She was

slightly built, and never a strong girl, though generally
considered as enjoying good health. She was married
at the age of twenty. A few weeks after this she
caught her hoop-skirt and fell down the front steps
and hurt herself badly, but soon recovered. After this
she fell down a whole flight of stairs. Soon after this,
also after a severe effort, she suffered pain in the
epigastrium, probably of the same nature as her moth-
er's gastralgia, and for a long time this would return
after almost every immoderate exertion.

At the age of twenty-two, or two years after her
2 Sanitary Drainage, North American Review, August, 1883.

George E. Waring, Jr.
3 Read before the Section for Clinical Medicine, Pathology, and

Hygiene of the Suffolk District Medical Society, May 14, 1884.
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